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Policcy briief on
n the statee of th
he arrt on RRI
R
and a working
g defiinitio
on of RRI
RRI Tools. Fostering Responsible
R
e Research aand Innova
ation
FP7‐project RRI Tools wiill develop a Training andd Disseminatiion Toolkit fo
or fostering RResponsible Research
R
and
r
and
Innovation. The EC has identified seven so‐calledd Grand Challlenges societty is facing today, and research
are expected to
t significantlly contribute tto meeting th
hese challenge
es. However, iit has been acknowledged
innovation a
that researcch and innova
ation practicess themselves require modiification, for instance
i
becaause they too often fail to
address socieetal needs, lea
ave open implementation ggaps, or spur controversy. Thus,
T
the EC hhas put forward the notion
of Responsib
ble Research and Innovatiion, or RRI, tto simultaneo
ously address both societyy’s Grand Challenges and
shortcoming
gs existing in research
r
and innovation prractices. This policy brief provides a worrking definitio
on of RRI and
reports on th
he state of thee art in respon
nsible researchh and innovattion.
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RRI Tools – backgroun
nd and aims
Throughoutt history scieence and tecchnology haave
proven to be transform
mative force
es. Today th ey
acity to altter
have grantted humans the capa
ecosystemss and the Eaarth’s climate
e and even to
manipulate the buildiing blocks of life itseelf.
Research an
nd innovatio
on have chan
nged our worrld
and our lives, and will
w continu
ue to do sso.
parallel to the large posittive impact oon
However, p
human weelfare and wellbeing, science annd
technology have had an
nd probably will have, th ey
also create new risks and ethical dilemmas, ddo
not always succeed in solving the problems
p
th ey
are meant tto, and someetimes spur controversy.
c
Over the last few decades manyy experimennts
have been done that aimed at decreasing
d
t he
distance b
between sccience and society. FFor
instance, in
n various pub
blic engagem
ment exercisses
the public has been in
nvolved in discussions a nd
policy decissions regardiing science; collaboratioons
between sccientists, eth
hicists and so
ocial scientissts
have been set up; experiments have been do ne
with open source research data
a, user‐driv en
innovation, citizen sccience, and much moore
besides.

Th
hese effortss have ledd to a Eurropean‐widee
ap
pproach in Horizon 20020 called Responsiblee
Reesearch and
d Innovationn. RRI seekks to bringg
issues related to research and innovattion into thee
op
pen, to anticcipate the coonsequencess of research
an
nd innovatiion, and tto involve society in
diiscussing how
w science a nd technolo
ogy can help
p
crreate the kin
nd of world and the kind of societyy
we
w want for generations tto come.
In
n three yearrs’ time RR I Tools willl develop a
Trraining and Disseminattion Toolkit concerningg
re
esponsible re
esearch and innovation and
a put it to
o
usse through a Communityy of Practice. The toolkitt
will
w contain a set of tools iintended forr a variety off
usses: raising awareness aabout RRI, and
a training,
im
mplementing
g, and dissem
minating RRI in Europe. A
Box 1
Facts
F
on RR
RI Tools ‐ Fostering Responsible
R
Research
R
and Innovation
Goal
G
Propagating
P
‘responsibilityy’ in the governance of
science
s
and technology, public and private,
p
by
making
m
and disseminatinng a RRI Toolkit
T
for
policymakers,
p
researchers,, innovative industries,
CSOs
C
and educators.
Coordinator
C
“la
“ Caixa” Foundation
Partners
P
26
2 institutionss, active in 30 European cou
untries
Duration
D
3 years (01/20
014‐12/2016)
Budget
B
6.9
6 million €
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multidisciplinary conso
ortium with 26 partneers
n 30 Europeean countrie
es will develoop
operating in
and continu
uously optim
mize the too
olkit. RRI Toools
will advocaate policym
makers, rese
earchers, R&
&I‐
intensive in
ndustries, civil
c
society organizatioons
(CSOs), and
d science educators at national a nd
regional levvels, spreadin
ng RRI througghout societty.

RRI Tools w
working definition
Following a survey of the
t relevant literature a nd
consultation
n with experts, RRI has be en
provisionallly defined ass follows:
Responsib
ble Research
h and Innovation is a
dynamic, iterative process
p
by which alll
stakehold
ders involved in the R&I
R
practicee
become mutually responsive
r
and sharee
responsibility regardiing both the outcomess
and proceess requirem
ments.
This means that researcch and innovvation can onnly
be labelled
d ‘responsib
ble’ in case (1) they aare
aimed at p
particular outcomes an
nd (2) certaain
process req
quirements are met. Th
hese projecteed
outcomes and processs requirem
ments will be
elaborated below, but in short we can
c say that:
1. RRI’s aim is to crreate a socciety in whiich
research and inn
novation practices striive
towardss sustainab
ble, ethicallyy acceptab le,
and soccially desirab
ble outcomess; and
2. RRI do
oes so in such a way
w
that t he
responssibility for our
o future is shared by all
people and instittutions affected by a nd
involved
d in research
h and innova
ation practicees.

Outcomes
Based on literature ab
bout responsible researrch
and innovaation, we haave develope
ed a thema tic
categorizatiion of RRI ou
utcomes. The outcomes of
RRI are divid
ded in three categories:

1.. Learning ou
utcomes
RR
RI should lead to em
mpowered, responsiblee
acctors acrosss the wholee range of our socio‐‐
te
echnical systems (scientissts, policymakers, CSOs,,
bu
usinesses and innovatorss, educators). Structuress
an
nd organisattions wheree these acto
ors function
sh
hould create opportunnities for and
a
providee
su
upport to acttors to be reesponsible, ensuring thatt
RR
RI becomes (and
(
remainss) a solid and
d continuouss
re
eality.
2.. R&I outcom
mes
RR
RI practice
es should strive fo
or ethicallyy
accceptable, sustainable
s
and sociallly desirablee
ou
utcomes. So
olutions aree found in opening up
p
sccience
thrrough
conntinuous,
meaningful
de
eliberation with
w societall actors. In the
t end, thee
in
ncorporation of societal vvoices in R&I will lead to
o
re
elevant applications of sccience.
3.. Solutions to
o societal chhallenges
To
oday’s socie
eties face sseveral challenges. Thee
Eu
uropean Co
ommission has formulated seven
‘G
Grand Challe
enges’ as oone of the three main
piillars of the Horizon 20220 programm
me. In orderr
to
o support European
E
ppolicy, R&I endeavourss
sh
hould contribute to findding solution
ns for thesee
so
ocietal challe
enges, whichh are:
• Health, demographic cchange, and wellbeing;
w
• Food securrity, sustainaable agricultu
ure and
forestry, marine
m
and m
maritime and inland
water research, and thhe bio‐economy;
• Secure, cle
ean and efficiient energy;
• Smart, green and integgrated transp
port;
• Climate acttion, environnment, resou
urce
efficiency, and raw matterials;
world ‐ inclussive,
• Europe in a changing w
innovative and reflectivve societies;
• Secure societies ‐ proteecting freedo
om and
security of Europe and its citizens.

Prrocess requ
uirements

Figure 1: RRI
R outcomees

In
n order to achieve
a
the outcomes as
a described
ab
bove, the R&
&I process haas to accord with certain
prrocess requirements. W
We have iden
ntified eightt
prrocess requirements, annd divided them in fourr
clusters.
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1. Diversity &
inclusion

2. Anticipation
& reflection

3. Openness &
transparenccy

4.
Responsiv
veness
&
c
adaptive change

Figure 2: RRI pro
ocess requirements
1. Diversityy & inclusion
Diverse and
d inclusive RR
RI processes should call ffor
the involvement of a wide
w
range of stakeholdeers
in the eaarly development of science annd
technology,, both forr normative
e democra tic
reasons and
d to broaden
n and diversiify the sourcces
of expertise and perspectives. In this respe ct,
inclusive p
practices should lead
d to diverrse
practices. In
n reverse, diverse
d
practtices are moore
likely to be inclusive.
2. Anticipattion & reflecction
Anticipation
n both conccerns underrstanding hoow
the presentt dynamics of
o research and
a innovatioon
practices sh
hape the future, and envisioning t he
future. Therefore, one enables one
eself to act oon
future challlenges. In orrder to act adequately annd
be open to changes in direction,
d
alsso reflectionn is
required. Th
his reflection
n concerns bo
oth definitioons
of the problem(s) at
a issue, commitmen ts,
utional valuees,
practices, aand individuaal and institu
assumption
ns and routin
nes.
3. Opennesss & transparrency
Openness aand transpaarency are conditions
c
ffor
accountabillity, liability and thus responsibilitty.
This is an
n importantt aspect fo
or publics to
establish trrust in science and polittics. Howeveer,
more open
nness does not
n automatically lead to
more trust. The informaation has to be tailored to
the needs o
of stakeholdeers in order to
t make sennse
to them.

eness & adapptive change
e
4.. Responsive
Re
esponsiveness means reesponding to
t emergingg
kn
nowledge, perspectivess, views, and
a
norms.
Re
esponsiveness is a ccondition fo
or adaptivee
ch
hange. RRI requires a capacity to change orr
sh
hape existing
g routines off thought and behaviourr
bu
ut also the overarching oorganizationa
al structuress
an
nd system
ms in ressponse to changingg
circumstancess, new insighhts and stakeholder and
pu
ublic values.
RR
RI is all about
a
anticiipating how
w decisionss
re
egarding research and iinnovation might
m
shapee
ou
ur future (i..e., how theey impact on
o both thee
en
nvironment and the soociety we live in). RRI
re
equires that we reflect oon our actio
ons, that wee
arre open and transparentt about the decisions
d
wee
make,
m
the acttions we takee and the im
mpacts thesee
might
m
have. It builds on the belief that
t
sciencee
an
nd innovatio
on not mere ly take place
e in society,,
bu
ut that they take place foor society with society.

Box 2a
Policy agenda
as
Governnance

Public
Engagement

Science
Education

Gender

Ethics

Open A
Access

The European Commissioon has identiffied six key
b seen as
components for RRI. Thhey should be
powerful policy agendas tthat each have their own
d outcomes.
potential to realize RRI pprocesses and
Beneath you find a shortt description of how the
as are interpreeted in this prroject.
policy agenda
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Box 2b
Policy agendaas (cont.)
Ethics: Focusees on (1) reseearch integrityy: the preventtion
of unacceptab
ble research and
a research practices;
p
andd (2)
science and society: the etthical acceptability of scienntific
ments.
and technologgical developm
Gender: The ideal of gend
der equality in
n RRI is a socciety
where the reepresentation
n of masculin
ne and feminnine
values
v
in reseearch and inn
novation are balanced. Isssues
addressed byy this policy agenda challenge peoplee to
think
t
about the gendeered nature of behavioours,
hnologies, environments, and
discourse, prroducts, tech
knowledge.
Governance: To reach futures that are both acceptaable
and desirablee, governancee arrangements have to (1)) be
robust and sufficiently ad
daptable to th
he unpredictaable
h and innovvation (de faacto
development of research
governance); (2) be fam
miliar enough
h to align w
with
ovation; (3) shhare
existing practtices in research and inno
responsibilityy and accounttability among a large varriety
of actors and provide governance instruments to
actually fosteer this shared responsibility.
Open Accesss: Addresses issues of acccessibility to and
ownership off scientific in
nformation. Free
F
and ea rlier
access to scieentific work might improvve the qualityy of
scientific research and facilitate fast
f
innovattion,
constructive ccollaborationss among peerrs and producctive
dialogue with
h civil society.
Public Engageement: The process
p
of R&
&I is collaboraative
and multi acttor: all societaal actors (rese
earchers, citizeens,
policymakers,, industry, ed
ducators, etc.) work togetther
during the w
whole researcch and innovvation processs in
order to aliggn its outcom
mes to the va
alues, needs and
s
expectations of European society.
Science Educaation: Focusees on (1) enhancing the currrent
education prrocess to better equip citizens
c
with the
necessary kno
owledge and skills
s
so they can
c participatte in
research and innovation debates; and (2)
( increasing the

RRI: the state of the art
a
RRI means experimentiing further and
a improvi ng
upon existing practicee. It means paying cloose
attention tto current developments, be th ey
positive effo
orts by scien
ntists to take
e responsibil ity

fo
or emerging technologiees, or instittutional and
cu
ultural barrie
ers that are stopping progress. RRI
also encompa
asses researrch ethics, gender and
o inclusion, oopen access to scientificc
otther forms of
daata and pub
blications, annd scientificc education.
Sccientists and
d innovatorss should be encouraged
to
o take respo
onsibility forr the future
es they help
p
sh
hape. But the
e responsibillity is not ind
dividual, norr
is it theirs alone. The challenge is to find
co
ollective wayys to take carre of the futu
ure.
To
o make the translationn from such theoretical
no
otions of RRI to practiical RRI sta
andards and
to
ools, the con
nsortium willl investigate ‘real world’’
exxperiences with RRI bby looking at existingg
prractices thatt might alreeady exert one
o or moree
elements featturing in thee RRI working definition.
Su
uch experiments can be an inspiratio
on to otherss
an
nd should be
e encourageed. Future R&I practicess
caan learn fro
om steps thhat have already been
made.
m
The RRI Tools prooject thereffore collectss
prromising RRI practices tto analyse them and to
o
drraw lessons from
f
them.
Prromising RRI practices arre defined in
n the projectt
ass practices th
hat excel in one or more of the keyy
fe
eatures of ou
ur definition,, are conneccted both to
o
re
esearch an
nd innovaation, and promotee
sttakeholder involvement . The naturre of thesee
ve
entures, ho
owever, cann diverge widely.
w
Forr
exxample, pro
omising RRI practices can be (1))
in
nstruments, (2)
( projects, (3) program
mmes, or (4))
orrganisations.. For each of these tyypes of RRI
prractice, an exxample is givven.
1.. Instrumen
nt: PlayDecidde
PllayDecide iss an online discussion game thatt
sttimulates dia
alogue aboutt controverssial issues in
a simple and
d effective w
way. There are several
re
easons to en
ngage in diallogue: from providing a
diirect input to a policcy decision, to raisingg
aw
wareness forr an issue. Thhis game is developed
d
to
o
sttrengthen communicati
c
ion betwee
en science,,
po
olicymakers, and societyy in Europe. This gamee
caan be viewe
ed as a proomising practice for RRI
be
ecause it is playful
p
and ccreative and can be used
ass co‐creation
n and inclusivve tool for subjects
s
thatt
ne
eed multi sta
akeholder peerspective.
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2. Project:: ‘Seeking Sociable Swinee’
‘Seeking So
ociable Swine’ is a proje
ect conduct ed
by Wagenin
ngen Univerrsity, VU Am
msterdam, a nd
the Institutte for Pig Geenetics. Researchers froom
different disciplines wo
orked togeth
her to createe a
shared solu
ution for thee improvem
ment of anim
mal
welfare in
n pig prod
duction. In parallel to
laboratory research after pig welfare, all
olved in a mu
ultistakeholdder
stakeholderrs were invo
dialogue, faacilitating the process of reflecting oon
one’s own perspectivee in relation
n to the tottal
diversity of perspectivess at stake.
3. Program
mme: MVI
MVI (Resp
ponsible Innovation) is
i a fundi ng
programmee by the Dutch Orgganisation ffor
Scientific Reesearch (NW
WO), directed at emergi ng
technologiccal developments thatt presumabbly
have large (both positiive and negative) impaccts
T
prograam
on individuals and societies. The
contributess to socially responsible innovation by
broadeningg and deepeening the study of ethiccal
and societaal aspects off technologiccal trajectoriies
in both natiional and international co
ontexts.
4. Organissation: NICE
The UK’s N
National Institute for He
ealth and Caare
Excellence (NICE) publishes guidelines, amonggst
others on use of heaalth technologies, cliniccal
practice and
d promotion
n of health, and
a avoidannce
of ill‐health
h for public sector
s
worke
ers. In additioon
to scientificc rigour and implementation suppoort,
NICE has also incorporated various aspeccts
mentioned as RRI proccess require
ements abovve.
For instancce, inclusiveeness, transparency a nd
review are all essentiaal procedura
al principles in
NICE guideline developm
ment.
Box 3
What abou
ut ‘fundamenttal’ research??
Fundamenttal research is
i not aimed exclusively att
meeting the immediate,, material nee
eds of societyy.
t world wh
here we live –
The deep insights into the
es, from thee
from sub‐aatomic to universal scale
microbioticc to the globaal environmen
nt – are a vitaal
part of hum
man culture. RRI
R applies to all stages andd
aspects of research, inclu
uding fundame
ental researchh.

Where
W
are we
w going?
Th
he RRI tools project w
will develop tools forr
diisseminating
g, training,, impleme
enting and
prracticing RRI in Europe. TThe tools will be used byy
po
olicymakers (with a sppecial focus on them),,
sccience educa
ators, R&I‐inttensive industries, CSOs,,
an
nd research
hers and, ttherefore, need
n
to bee
taailored to their motivaations and needs. Thee
prroject will organize sstakeholder workshopss
th
hroughout Europe
E
to ggive represe
entatives off
th
hese stakeholder groupps the opp
portunity to
o
exxpress their ideas and nneeds in pro
omoting and
re
ealizing RRI.
Fu
urthermore, the workshhops give stakeholders
s
s
th
he opportunity to reflecct on and co
ontribute to
o
th
he working definition ppresented in
n this Policyy
Brrief. This deffinition will bbe evaluated throughoutt
th
he project and it might change, forr instance in
re
esponse to contributioons from consortium
members
m
orr stakeholdders in ressearch and
in
nnovation pra
actices.
Asside from the worrking defin
nition and
sttakeholder needs,
n
the w
workshops will
w focus on
co
ollecting pro
omising pract
ctices of RRI throughoutt
Eu
urope. The RRI
R practicess will be com
mpiled in an
exxtensive dattabase that will be analysed to (1))
fo
ormulate goo
od practice sstandards, (2
2) select thee
most
m
promisin
ng ones, andd (3) make a distinctivee
se
et of showccases to preesent on the RRI Toolss
website.
w
Both
h the good practice sta
andards and
th
he showcase
es are mean t to guide stakeholders
s
s
in
n accomplish
hing good prractice in RR
RI. The good
prractice stand
dards, in turrn, will contribute to an
evvaluation me
ethodology oof RRI and will
w be used
to
o build tools for the RRI TToolkit.
Many
M
steps have been ta ken in realissing RRI, butt
more
m
are necessary. RRII Tools is not the onlyy
prroject active
e in establishhing RRI in Europe. Forr
more
m
in‐depth informaation aboutt the path
to
owards RRI so far and a hhistorical perspective on
th
he developm
ment of the cconcept, we refer to thee
Ab
bout RRI se
ection on ouur website; for furtherr
in
nformation on
o some of the Europe
ean projectss
working
w
on RR
RI, see Box 4 .
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Box 4
Related EC
C projects
•

ngage2020
En
Th
he goal of Engage2020 is to
t increase thhe use of enggagement me
ethods and poolicies by ma
apping
what is practiceed and spread
ding awarenesss of the oppo
ortunities amongst researcchers, policym
makers
nd other interrested parties.
an

•

Grreat
Th
he GREAT pro
oject aims to develop
d
an em
mpirically based and theoretically soundd model of the role
off responsiblee research and
a
innovatioon governance and inve
estigate the characteristics of
reesponsible praactices.

•

Peerares
Th
he PERARES project aimss to strengthhen public engagement in research ((PER) by involving
reesearchers and
d Civil Societyy Organisationns (CSOs) in the
t formulatio
on of researcch agendas an
nd the
reesearch processs.

•

Prrogress
Th
he ProGReSS project aimss to advocatte a Europeaan normative model for RRRI globally, using
co
onstitutional values
v
as a driver to inform societal desirrability.

•

Reesagora
Th
he ResAGorA project aimss at doing exxtensive rese
earch about existing RRI ggovernance across
a
diffferent scienttific and techn
nological areaas, continuouss monitoring of
o RRI trends and developm
ments
in selected countries, and co
onstructive ne gotiations and
d deliberation
n between keyy stakeholders.

•

Reesponsibility
Th
he goal of th
he Responsib
bility project is to develo
op a virtual observatory
o
ffor enhancing the
intteraction am
mong research
h outcomes aand policy making,
m
makin
ng use of thee full potenttial of
sccientific achievvements to be
e incorporatedd in the policyy developmen
nt and implem
mentation.
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